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Superintendent’s Report for April, 2021
March’s contest for freight cars had 16 models and 3 photos entered. Eric Zimmerman said we had almost that
many voters. Please take a moment, view the entries, and vote. The April contest is for passenger equipment.
The Carrillon Park Railfest has been moved to August 21 and 22, due to construction of a narrow gauge loop
on the grounds. The Bradford Railroad Museum’s annual festival will be June 5. It looks like some of the railroad activities in the area are starting to return.
Bob Weinheimer sent an email for distribution to all MCR members. If you receive an NMRA email publication that is of no interest, please just delete it. If enough people use the Spam or Junk buttons, the service providers will block all of us from seeing these emails. If you don’t want these emails, you can simply unsubscribe to them without ruining it for others.
Finally, thanks to Rick Lach for stepping in and doing the clinic in March. It’s interesting to hear about the
early days of Div. 3. My involvement only goes back about 40 years, but many of the people Rick talked about
were still around and active when I first started.
Mark Stiver, Supt., Div. 3, MCR, NMRA

Virtual Contest
The virtual contest for April is Passenger Cars.
Deadline for entries is 12 noon, Sunday, April 11, 2021.
Deadline for voting is 12 midnight, Friday, April 16, 2021.
All entries will be emailed to the Webmaster. (Webmaster@modelraildayton.com) The date/
time stamp of the webmaster’s email will determine if the entry was received in time. The
deadline for voting will be 12 midnight (EDT) the Friday before the general meeting.
All votes will be emailed to the Div3virtualcontest@gmail.com or
webmaster@modelraildayton.com The date/time stamp of the email will determine if the
vote was received in time.

Entries will be displayed on the Division 3 website.
Division 3 Website: www.modelraildayton.com
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NEW! NMRA Dispatch for email users
Announcing NMRA Dispatch
NMRA Dispatch emails will be short announcements of important and time-sensitive information that cannot
wait for publication in the NMRA Magazine or eBulletin
Spam button misuse
It has come to the attention of the IT department that many NMRA members do not receive NMRA email publications (Turntable, eBulletin, Dispatch) because other members use the Spam button.
If the publication is not of interest, simply delete it. If you no longer want to receive any NMRA email publication, please use the Unsubscribe link (below), which is safe and secure. Never use the Spam or Junk button.
If too many people do this, service providers such as Yahoo will block all people from ever seeing the emails.
Most NMRA members want to keep in touch. Don't ruin it for them.
Please note that Unsubscribe will apply to all NMRA email publications, including the Turntable, eBulletin,
special eBulletins, and Dispatch.
Contest topic for April: Passenger Cars
Do you have a passenger car you are really proud of? Do you have a kit to build? A photo? Now is the
time! The passenger car contest is here. Deadline to submit entries will be April 11 at noon. Voting begins
on April 12 and ends April 16 at midnight.
What's new on Facebook?
Have you seen our Facebook lately? There is a great post about "Freight Rail and Reciprocal Switching" on
our Miami Valley Division 3 Facebook page. This is a computer reconstruction showing how this is done. It
is so worth watching! This is a must see!
Rapido Riots!
Have you ever read a Rapido manual? These guys know how to write a manual! This month's Rapido Riot is
from our new B36-7 Rapido Locomotive Manual (yes, I'm bragging a bit). And it reads:
"We try and make sure that every locomotive is perfectly up to spec before it leaves the factory, but if it was a
Monday night and our factory workers were placing bets on last night's football game between Taiwan and
Singapore rather than assembling models, there may be a couple of bugs. Doing a quick pre-service check will
solve most operational glitches."
Do they have any job openings?

First Place Scratch-built -- John Pyles
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DIVISION HISTORY:
Division 3 will celebrate its 62nd birthday on May 17, 2021. During that time, it has had an illustrious history,
but not all the events, leadership, and accomplishments have been documented for posterity in one place. As a
result of last month's presentation on the Early History of Division 3 and the article on Lone Eagle Payne the
previous months, I have decided to attempt to write the history of our division and focus on our events, leaders, and accomplishments. But I need your help. I will try to chronicle the division by decade. If you have
knowledge of a significant event or historical fact, please email me or let me know and we will discuss
it. Also, I would like to compile a list of all the places the division has met over the years. If you have photos
or artifacts of events or members, please share them with me. I would like to review all the Call Boards going
back to when it started in 1962. Do any of you have back issues of the Call Boards? I am also now aware that
we have had some of our members on the Board of Directors of the Mid Central Region. Please share any of
this information if you have knowledge. I would also like to include information on our project cars for sale
over the years, our bus tours, railfan tours, family events, etc. If you have suggestions or photos or documents
and the like, please email me at caboose46@sbcglobal.net and we will discuss. You get the gist? Thanks for
your help. Rick Lach
ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM:
I recently found out that on the certificates that require you to "demonstrate" something, we can do this via Facetime or Zoom instead of an actual visit during COVID lockdown. So for those of you who have built layouts and the appropriate number of rolling stock and structures, and ballasted track, we can verify this over the
phone. I can think of at least 6 layouts within the division that may qualify. Give me a call if you have questions. This will also work for Electrical since there is no judging that has to take place. If you have a structure
or a model that requires judging, we can also arrange that. these are all being done in other divisions. Thanks. Rick Lach

Please go online, enter and vote for the monthly Contest
First Place Kitbash -- Ric Zimmerman

Second Place Kitbash -- Wil Davis
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Contests
We have three categories each month. You can
enter Scratch Built, Kit Bashed, or just plain Kit built.
This allows anyone to enter anything they are proud of
and at any skill level. Judging is by popular vote but if
you wish to have your model judged by NMRA rules for
the Achievement Program, we will make arrangements
for you “on the spot”
The coming contest schedule …

April - Passenger Cars
January - Open Loads
February - Non-Revenue Cars
March - Freight Cars
April - Passenger Cars
May - Diesel Locomotives
June - Steam Locomotives
July - No Contest
August September - Make it cheap (1-3-5 Dollar)
October - Caboose
November - Weathering
December - Structures.

March - Freight Cars
MODEL
Kit
First Place
Rick Lach
Second Place John Santel
Gail Yarnall
Third Place Gordon Carlson
Ric Zimmerman
Mark Stiver
Dana Yarnall
KitBashed
First Place
Ric Zimmerman
Second Place Wil Davis
ScratchBuilt
First Place

John Pyles

PHOTO
First Place

Dana Yarnall
Dana Yarnall
Second Place Dana Yarnall

First Place Kit -- Rick Lach

Second Place Kit -- John Santel

Second Place Kit -- Gail Yarnall
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Kit Third Place -- Gordon Carlson

Kit Third Place -- Ric Zimmerman

Kit Third Place -- Mark Stiver

Kit Third Place -- Dana Yarnall
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Photo First Place -- Dana Yarnall

Photo First Place -- Dana Yarnall
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The Carillon Park Rail & Steam Society and Carillon Historical Park present the 14th annual Carillon Park
Rail Festival. This 2-day event will be Sat. August 21, 9:30am – 5pm and Sun. August 22, 11am – 4pm. at the
Carillon Historical Park, 1000 Carillon Blvd, Dayton, Ohio 45409. NOTE THIS IS A NEW DATE FOR THE
SHOW. Featuring model train displays, historical displays, live steam engines, food & merchandise vendors,
flea market, and miniature train rides through-out the weekend. $12 adults, $10 seniors, $8 children. For more
information, visit www.railfestival.com. Inquires contact David Oroszi <david.oroszi@usa.net> 937-238-5655

Photo Second Place -- Dana Yarnall

Board of Governors
The Board of Governors usually meets the first Monday of
the month to conduct the business of the Division. Meetings
will be conducted online until
further notice. Any member
may attend and participate in
the meeting. Please contact a
board member to verify date
and time.

Board of Governors

Please go online,
enter and vote
for
the monthly Contest

Superintendent
Mark Stiver
mstiver@woh.rr.com
Assistant Superintendent
Gail Yarnall
NMRA.Div.3@gmail.com
Chief Clerk
Dana Yarnall
dyarnall462@gmail.com

Official Division Contact
Division 3, MCR, NMRA Inc
PO Box 341233
Dayton, OH 54534

Past Superintendent
Rick Lach
caboose46@sbcglobal.net

Division Cell Phone:
(937) 301-0746
Leave a message

Membership Chairman
Gordon Carlson
gorhenca@gmail.com

Email:
NMRA.DIV.3@gmail.com

Call Board Editor
J. Hedge
hedgejn@hotmail.com
Ric Zimmerman
ezrails@att.net

The Call Board is the official publication of Division 3, Mid Central Region, National Model Railroad Association. It is
published monthly except in August. All comments and opinions are welcome. Those views expressed in the Call Board do
not necessarily reflect the policies or opinions of the NMRA, the Mid Central Region or Division 3.

Next Crew Call

April 2021

When:

April 18, 2pm

Where:

Zoom

Program:

Dieselization of the
C&O
by John Smith

Contest:

Passenger Cars

Visitors and Guests Always Welcome

